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The precÍpìtation behavjour of the foliowing four alloys was

studied.

Co-25% Cr-4% Tt

Co-25% Cr-5% Mo

Co-25% Cr-7% l4o

Co-25% Cr-5% Mo-2.5% Nb (compositions in wt%).

ABSTRACT

In the Co-25% Cr-4% Ii al1oy the precìpitates were ordered

fcc CorT'i phase which formed on {100} planes of the matrix. The

strengthenìng by second phase part'icles improved the yield strength

at peak by 60% with respect to the solution treated specìmens. The

growth ki net'i cs of the y' precì pì tates were d'i f f us i on control l ed . The

appfication of the LSI,J theory to the coarsenjng of the CorTì prec'ipitates

gave particle size distributions wh'ich showed deviations from the

theoretical distrjbution function mainìy ìn terms of their broadness.

The precipitation 'in the Co-Cr-Mo alloys was a combinatjon

of hcp CorMo and rhombohedral CorMoU phases. The matrjx of the al1oys

aged at 973K and 1073K was a mjxture of fcc and hcp phases. While,

ageìng at 973K and 1073K has increased the 0.2% offset y'ie'ld strength

between 40% to 83% depending upon the spec'ific ageing t'ime and

temperature, the total eìongatìon was 'in the range of 18% to 35%. The

elongatìon of the solutjon treated spec'imens was, however, lower than

these values. An explanation for thjs behavjour of the alloys is also

gi ven.



The precipitates jn the Co-25% Cr-S% lvlo-Z.s% Nb a1loy were

of the hcp Corl4o and hexagonal (rhombohedral) CorNbU phases.

l'l
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Cobalt is an aìlotropìc element transformìng from the hexagonal

close-packed to the face-centered cub'ic form at 690K upon heating.

The addjtion of the refractory-type elements like Mo, li, Ta tends to

stabilize the hexagonaì close-packed phaseo while alloyìng elements

such as Fe, Ni and Mn which are close to cobalt'in the periodic table,

stabilize the face-centered altotrop.(l ).

The strengtheni ng of the cobal t-base superal l oys 'is genera'lly

promoted by solid-solutjon strengthening and carbide prec'ipitation(2).

Carb'ide precìpitation ìmproves both tensile and rupture strengthenjng,

but at the same time it may lead to lower ductiììty properties of the

cobalt-base superaìloys in which it ìs precip'itating. Another

poss'ibility of improving the strength propert'ies of the

cobalt alloys is by means of intermetallìc compounds. One example is

the very beneficial existence of the y' precìpitates in the nickel-

base superalloys for strength purpor.r(3'4). Some of the obstacles

which are delaying the wide range use of the jntermetallic compounds

in the cobalt-base a'lloys are the instabjlitjes of some precip'itate

phases, i.e., y'-fcc to n-hcp transformations(5) unO the appearance

at hi gh temperatures of the TCP (topol ogi ca'l1y c'losed-packed) phases

which are consjdered to be harmful for the strength and ductì'lity

properti es .

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION



cobalt-base alloys, such as vitallium, are wideìy used as

orthopedic implants as they possess excellent corrosion resistence

in the fluids in human body(sa). considering these factors, it was

decided to study the structure and mechanical properties of co-cr

a1'l oys preci pi tati on hardened by Tj , l'1o , Nb beari ng i ntermetal I i c

compounds. The following four a11oys were fabricated,

Co-25% Cr-4% Ti

Co-25% Cr-S% Mo

Co-25% Cr-7% l\o

Co-25% Cr-5% l4o-2.5% Nb (composit.ions in wt %).

Precipitatìon characteristjcs of the above al'loys were investigated

by means of optical and electron microscopy techniques. The mechanical

properties were studied with hardness and room temperature tensile

tests. l{ost of the stud'ies were concentrated on the co-25% cr-4% Ti

alìoy. This was mainly because the presence of only one type of
precipitates in this alloy made it possible to study the growth kinetics
of the precipitate particles. Also, the brítileness of the co-25%

Cr-S% l\o-2.5% Nb a1ìoy made the rolling of the material almost impossible

and tensi'le specimens could not be made to establish its tensile
properti es .



In this chapter the theonies ofnucleation and growth of prec'ipitates

from sol'id solutjon are first presented. This is then foì'lowed by a

review of the ljterature concern'ing the precip'itation behaviour of cobalt-

base al ì oys.

CHAPTER 2 LITIRATURE REVIEl^J

?.1 Precipitation From Solid Solutions

The prec'ipitation hardenino process ach'ieves a fine dispersion of

second phase particles first by formjng a so'lid solutíon, followed by

rapid cooling and then heating the supersaturated solution at an inter-

mediate temperature. The existence of precip'itate partìcles strengthens

the matrix. The jncrease in yield strength depends mainly on the

strength, structure, spacing, s'ize, shape and distribution of the

precipitate partìc1es, on the'ir relative orientation and also on thejr

level of misfit or coherency w'ith the matrix.

The decomposit'ion of one phase into one or more components can be

considered in three dìfferent stages:

a) The nucleatìon of the embryo of the new phase;

b) The growth of the nuclei;

c) The coarsening of the second phase particles without change

in their volume fraction.

The formation of the new nuclej may proceed in two ways. If the

a'l'loy is unstable to compositional fluctuatjons, the react'ion may occur



by sp'inodal decomposition. Distinctively, if the phase change

involves thermal activat'ion to overcome the nucleatìon barrier,

the second type of phase transformati on, whjch i s the cl ass'icar

nucleation and growth process, ilây take place.

2.1.1 Spinodal decompos'ition

Spìnodal decomposìtìon leads to a very uniform and homogeneous

dìspersjon of coherent second phase partjcles throughout the matrix.

No structural changes are involved in th'is type of decompositjon

but compositjonal changes do occur. An alloy of initjal composìtion

cl and free energy F., in Figure'l may decompose ìnto a mixture of

the phases M and P with an average free energy F, which is rower

than F.,. At an jntermediate stage of decomposjtion, the compositjons

may be c, and co with a free energy Fj wh'ich js lower than F., and

hì gher than Fr. consequentìy the composi t'ional f r uctuat'ions may

proceed w'ith a continuous decrease ìn free energy and there js no

nucleation barrier to the decompositìon of the sol'id solution.

spinodal decomposition thus occurs simultaneously, but there.is no

precise stage at which the new phase w-iì1 form.

2.1.2 Nucleation of the precipìtates

The second type of phase transformat.ion may proceed by

nucleat'ion and growth processes. A precìpitate particle can be

nucleated in two dist'inct ways. It can form at internal lattice
defects, such as, dislocations, dislocation nodes, grajn and twjn



boundaries, stackÍng faults, antjphase doprain boundaries. The

formatjon of the nuclei on the above regîons of the matrix is

named heteregeneous nucleation. Homogeneous nucleation is the

spontaneous formation of the nuclei without the need of the

prevì ous i nhomogenei ties .

2.1.3 Homogeneous nucleation

The change in free energy assoc'iated with the formatjon of

an embryo can be expressed as follows (Volmer and l^leber(7),8..k."

and Dorj nn(s),

where AF

AF
V

AF,

aFt

AF=AF +AF +NF-v -s -m

change in free energy due to the formation of the embryo

change in volume free energy

For a spherical nucleus of radius r, the change in free energy

becomes

interfac'ia1 energy between the new phase and the matrix

stra'in energy arisjng from the formatjon of new particles.

The cri ti cal

derivative of the

the embryo.

LF = 4nrz (lF.) **
J

radi us r
o

free energy

nr3 (afu + ¿Pr¡

can be obtajned by

term with respect

taki ng the

to the radi us of



If the radjus of the particle is less than ro,'it may lower

its free energy by decreasing'its size. Consequently, particles

w'ith rad'ius r < ro may tend to dissolve and return to the solid

sol uti on -

r=
o

2AFs

:-Gtrv +-l-ÃtrJ

Considering the effect of the temperature on the critícal
radjus ro, it can be assumed that the surface energy term AF, does

not change wìth temperature. The volume free energy AFu 'is

'inf I uenced by temperature becomi ng 'larger at I ower temperatures .

The aF, term may also be assumed to be independent of temperature.

The relat'ion between the free energy of precìpìtate partìcles and

ageing temperature can be seen in Fjgure 2.

?.1.4 Heteregeneous nucleation

Heteregeneous nucleat'ion can occur on structural defects,

such as vacancies, dislocations and also at grain boundaries. These

are h'igh free energy regions. To the extent it may lower the free

energy of the system, the formatjon of the new nucle'i at these

'inhomogeneities can be very preferent'ial with respect to homogeneous

nucleati on .

2.1.4..l Nucleation on vacancies

There are two

rate of nucleation of

ways by whj ch

second phase

the vacanc'ies may influence the

part'icles. They can accelerate



Figure 1: Plot of free energy against
spi nodaì decompos i ti on, [6 ] .

composi ti on i ì 1 ustrati ng

Fìgure 2: Effect of temperature of
gf a precipitate partìc1e
Ie].

preci pi tat'ion
as a functì on

on the free energy
of i ts radi us,
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the diffusion rate of solute atoms whr'ch in turn increases the

growth rate of new embryos. Aiso they can lower the nucleation

barrier by becoming part of these embryos. The energy barrier

to be exceeded ìn order to accomplish the nucleation of second

phase part'icles 'in the presence of vacancies is given by(.l0),

F=
I o n (lF, ) 

3

o 3[AF +AF +AF I" v vac nì vac-

where AF..^^ = change in free energy associated with vacancy- vac

preci pi tati on .

AF*.._^ = strain energy ìn presence of vacancies
m vac

2.1 .4.2 Nucl eat'ion on di s I ocati ons

Nucleat'ion on dislocatjons was first'investigated by Cahn(ll).

Accordjng to Cahn the strajn energy and the interfacial surface

energy do favor the nucleat'ion on dislocatjons and the volume

energy tends to oppose ìt. He has defined the term cr

AF Gb2

and

g=

CI=

for screw di sl ocati ons
2r2 (nr, )'

AF Gb2

2tt2 (lrr)'(l-v)
for edge dislocations



where G

b

the shear modulus

Burgers vector of the djslocation

the Poi sson rat'io.

In Figure 3, the ratio of the nucleation energy on a dis-

locatjon, to the homogeneous nucleation can be seen as a function

of the parameter o

2.1 .4.3 Nucl eati on at gra'in boundaries

Gra'in boundaries are planar defects with high free energies.

Nucleation of second phase particles at the grain boundaries of

the solid solution lowers the total free energy of the system by

eliminatìng the boundary where the embryo forms. The change ìn

free energy is the drivìng force for heteregeneous nucleation at

the gra'in boundari es .

d,cxIf o** js the interfacial surface energy at a o-o, grain

boundary where g phase nucleates leadjng to ooß jnterfacial energy

at the o-ß interface (Fìgure 4), then the relation between the jnter-

faci al energi es i s as fol I o*, 
( I 3)

o'o' ^ o,ßo =¿o cosu

The ratjo of the energy of nucleation at a graìn boundary

to that of the homogeneous nucleation b..or.r(13)



l0

Figure 3: The ratio of the nucleat'ion energy on a dislocation to the
homogeneous nucleatjon energy as a function of the parameter
o, tlIl.

AF* = Change in free energy due to nucleation on a dislocatjon

Atfi = Free energy change associated with homogeneous nucleatjon

Fìgure 4: The formatjon of a g embryo on an a grain boundary surface,
1121.
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where ÂFB =

^tr =t'H

ÂFgq =Ie

free energy change due to nucleation at a two-grain

boundary.

change in free energy due to homogeneous nucleation.

2.1 .5 Coarsenj ng of the precj pi tates

-3cosg+cos'O)

When the embryo reaches the stable phase, it will start to

grow due to the add'ition of the solute atoms from the matrjx. The

coarsening of the precipitate particles can also occur by volume

diffusjon jn which the large particles grow at the expense of the

smaller ones. Such a coarsenìng process also known as "Ostwald

ri penì ng" i s ma'inìy due to the i nterfaci a'l energy between the

precipìtate partìcles and the matrjx. As the second phase partjcles

are smaller their surface to volume ratio is higher, by coarsenìng

this ratio can be reduced which renders the larger partìcles more

stable.

The growth kjnetics of the precipìtate partic'les depends

on the rate-controlljng step in the process. If the rate-controlìing

step ìs the latt'ice diffusion, then the particle size of the

precìpìtates is proportional to the cubjc root of the age'ing time.

coarsen'ing of the second phase particles by lattìce djffusion was

investjgated by wagner(14) and by Lifshjtz and slyozov(15) (LSt^t

ll



theory). The above authors describe the coarsening rate when the

steady di stri buti on i s achi eved as fol I ows

I DoV2 C t
it - Fo' = gRTt o

where F = average particle radjus at time t

Ë^ = average part'icle rad'ius at tjme t=0, i.e. , at theo

onset of the coarsening process

D = the solute diffusìon coeffic'ient in the rnatrix

o = interfacial free energy of the part'ic1e/matrix interface

V* = molar volume of the particies
m

C^ = the solute concentration of part'icles with infìnite0

radi us

R = the gas constant

T = the absolute temperature.

l1¿"\
Wagner\'*/ has shown that the steady state partìcle size

distributions can be expressed as follows

12

p(r,t) = p'(t) p2h (p)

where

p'(t) is a function of time

p=Y/l

r = arjthmetic mean value of spherical particles,



h(p) = tål'/t tffi)t"t

h(p) = o

The function p2h(p)

for p Z 3/2

- a sharp cut-off at p = 3/2

- a max'imum value at p = 1.135

(d.
- I p'h(p) dp = g/4 .

)6

exp (,,*-) for p < 3/z

consìderation the effect of the volume fraction of the precipitates

on their growth rate. The LS!.l theory of dl'ffusion-controlled

particle coarsening is applicable when the volume fractjon of the

precipitates js assumed to be very small. According to Ardell

wi th i ncreas i ng vol ume fracti on of the prec-ip.i tates , the mean

interpartjcìe spacing wilì decrease between particles. consequenily,

the diffusion paths w'il'l become shorter, which should increase the

coarsen'ing rate. According to the mod.ified LSt^l theory (MLSW theor"y)

by Ardeì1 
(10¡, the coarsening equation is as follows

possesses the following properties

Ardell(16) has modified the LSl.l theory by taking into

l3

3aDV o3(o)¡3 -rå = --lGT-----



where 0 =

0=

volume fraction

2oY Cm0-_TT-
6oD V2 C dtmü\/(ö)

p(0)

r*

RT dr*3

of preci pi tates

_r
r*

Recentìy, Davies et u',(iZ) huu. consjdered the effect of

the encounters between the growìng particles. The above authors

have modified the LSt¡l theory accordingly (LSEM theory). when the

growìng partìcles encounter and touch others, they wi'll coalesce

with them and the driving force for the coalescence wjll vary

according to the surface curvatures of the part'icles. consequently

with increasìng rate of encounters the coarsening rate of the

parti cl es wì I I 'i ncrease.

The partìcle size distributions of both the MLSW and LSEM

theories are broader than the particle sjze distribut'ion of the

LSþJ theory, if the volume fraction of precipìtates is not equal

to zero. The coarsening rate constant k, in the LSEM theory is

ìess dependent on the volume fraction of the precipìtates than in

the MLSW theory.

= cri ti ca I radi us .

14
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The matrix of the cobalt-base al1oys may consist of fcc

(y or o) or hcp (.) phases, it may as well be a combination of both

of the phases depending on the alìoying elements present and the

temperature of applicatjon. These two factors will also control the

nature of second phase partjcles, such as carbides, TCP phases and

intermetali'ic compounds. The following ìs a brief review of the

various phases encountered in the cobalt-base a1ìoys.

Generally, cobalt-base alloys contain chromium to provide

res'istance to ox'idati on and sul fi dati on, al so chromi um i s a carbi de

former. G.P. Sullivan et ul(ta) huu. gìven a summary of the effects

of the various aì1oyìng elements on the cobalt-base alloys. It was

reported that njckel stabiljzes the y(fcc) phase of the matrix.

Zirconjum increases rupture strength. Titanium is a carbide former

and also can produce the 'intermetallìc compounds CorTi and Ni3Ti.

Molybdenum and tantalum are sol'id solutjon strengtheners and also

they can form M-C carb'ides. Aluminium can form the intermetallic"b

compound CoAl , also 'it promotes oxidat'ion resistance.

Precip'itation Behavjour of Coba'lt Base Allo.ys

I5

2.2.1 Carbi des

The ma'in strengthenìng mechanism of the cobalt-base super-

aìloys is by carbide precípitation. Consequently, the carbon content

of the cobalt-base superalloys is higher than the nickel-base alloys.



The quantity of carbon to be kept in the cobalt-base aìloys is
dependent on the amount of carbide formjng elements which are

present.

Mtc, and Mtc, tyle of carbides form w'ith low amounts of cr

to C ratio. These are majnìy chromium-carbon compounds, occasìona'l1y

some cobait may also be present.

Mzsca type of carbì des exi st i n cobar t-base al 'l oys where the

chromium content is more than 5%. MZSCO carbides have cubic structure.

Tungsten and moìybdenum can replace chromium jf they are present in

the a1loy. In a lrlar-M 509 aìloy, at the first stages of precr'p-itation

the Mrtcu carbjdes are coherent with the matrix, as they grow, some

of them tend to coalesce lead'ing to long non-coherent precìpitates(fO¡.

Ageìng at 973 K of a co-25% cr-10% N'i-O.zs%c al1oy has lead to the

precìpìtatìon of Mz¡co carbides on Frank partjal dislocatjonr(20).

The presence of stacking faults and disrocations in the fcc matrix

was related to the distribution of undissolved carbides after the

solution treatment.

MOC type of carbides appear in the cobalt-base alioys where the

concentration of the refractory metals is hìgh. The refractory metals

stabjlize the Muc carbides rather than the Mrrcu compound. In a co-w

a'l1oyQl), ageing above llz3 K transforms the coherent MC type of

carbides to the non-coherent Muc type of carbides which are formed

at the graìn boundarjes.

l6



MC type of carbides can form by reactions with group IV

and group V elements. They make a major contribution to the strength

of cobalt alloys. MC carb'ides in a Co-W alloy(21) precipitat'ing at

the gra'in boundaries are coarse and non-coherent with the matrix,

the carb'ides which ane w'ithin the grains are coherent and they are

aligned along (lll ) planes of the fcc matrix.

2.2.2 TCP phases

The existence of the TCP (topologìcal'ly closed-packed) phases

in the cobalt-base a1ìoys is considered to be harmful for the rupture

strength of the alloys at hjgh temperatures. They can also decrease

the tensile strength and lower the ducti'lìty properties at room

temperature. TCP phases are electronic compounds. Õ, u and Laves

phases have been observed in the cobalt-base a'lloys(22]|. These

compounds form if the ratio of the sum of the chromium and refractory

metals to cobalt exceeds certain values.

S'igma (o) phase ìs body-centered tetragonal with 30 atoms

per unjt cell. o phase js brìttle and if jt precìpìtates at the

graìn boundaries it can constitute a site for initiation of the

fracture(23). Another disadvantage of the sìgma phase is that the

amount of the refractory metaìs in its unit cell is very high.

since, the refractory metals are removed from the matrjx of the

al1oy, their strengthen'ing effect is decreased considerably.

17



Mu (u) phase has l3 atoms per unit cell and it is of

rhombohedral structure. In a Co-W a11oyQ1) , p phase precipitates

as CorWU compound.

Laves phase is of ArB type. In a Co-9% Ti atloy(S) u¿¿irion

of Mn was reported to lead to the formation of CorTi laves phase.

It is possìble to evaluate if an austen'itic matrix may be

susceptìble to the precipitation of TCP compounds. A process called

PHAC0MP ana'lysis is applied for thìs purpose. Thjs technique

basically consìsts of calculating average electron hole number ñu

of the alloy. If the Ñu value is hìgher than,2.5 for n'ickel-base

a1'loys and 2.75 for cobalt-base alloys, the alloy system can form TCp

compounds. wagenr,.i*(24) has appìied the pHAC0Mp analysis to the

co-cr-Ni-Ta-c (D'isco) alloys. The presence of o phase was encountered

wìth Ñu values of 2.89 and 2.78. when the ñu values were lower than

2.75 no o phase was present. Bjss et u1(zs) huu. investigated the

relative effects of chrom'ium, molybdenum, tungsten and tantalum for

the formation of o compound in Ni-co-cr a1'loys. They have reported

that on the atomic percentage bas'is regard'ing the mìnimum amount of

each refractory element which js necessary to in'itiate the o phase

prec'ipitatìon, molybdenum, tungsten and tantalum have the same

potentìa'|. In 2% - 4% range of refractory metals, greater

quantìties of o phase are formed by equal amounts of molybdenum and

tungsten than tantalum. Also tantalum'is suggested to cause the

l8



precipitation of p phase in add'itjon to the o phase.

2 .2.3 GCP phases

Geometricaì1y close-packed (GCP) phases have the ArB form.

B is a smaller atom than A. The GCP phase precìpitates are very

effecti ve strengtheners of the n'i ckel -base at t oys 
( 3) . For the

cobalt-base a'l1oys, the mismatch between the matrix and the y'(fcc)

and r(hcp) GCP phases ìs generally observed to be h'igher than ifQZ).

When the misfit 'is higher than 1%, the precip'itat'ion of the GCP

phases is considered not very effect'ive for ìmprovìng the strength

propertìes of the cobalt-base superal loys?z' ?6).

Some of the investjgatìons on the

in the cobalt-base a'lloys are reviewed jn

The presence of y' CorTì precìp'itates have been reported to

contrjbute to the strengthening, at intermediate temperatures, in

a CM- 7 (Co-?0% Cr-15% Ni-15% W-1.3% T'i-0. 5% A1-0.1%C) aì1oy(27) .

Ageìng for longer times between 1023K to .l098K 
transformed the

above y'(fcc) precip'itates to an ordered n(hcp) phase. CorTì phase

prec'ipitates were observed also by Berez'ina et al 
(28) in a Co-7.8%

W-3.6% Ti alìoy. Ageing at ll23K for long periods of time showed

the presence of y' type CorTì and CorW precipitates. In this

system CorTì was still fcc at ll23K whjle'it transformed to ¡ phase

jn the Cl4-7 alloy at lower temperatures. The shape of y' precip'itates

did not exhjbit considerable changes in the temperature range of

l9

GCP

the

phase prec'ipi tates

following section.



923K - 1273K in the co-w-Ti alloy. The stabilìty of the y' compound

was attributed to the relat'ively low coherency strajns. The

y'-CorTi phase of precìpitates in a 53% Co-43.3% N.i -3.7% Ti alloy(29)

were observed to have a lattice m'ismatch of 'l.3% with the matrix.

The jncrease Ín strength of the above a'l]oy was related to the

i nteract'ion of the g1i ssi I e d'is I ocat'ions wi th the el ast j c stresses

resultìng from the coherent precìpítatìon of Co3Tj phase. In a

Co-20% Cr-15% W-10% Ni -l % Ti -0. Z%C a"'lor(SO) , no precì pi tati on of

corTi phase was observed. þJhen the Ti concentratjon of the above

aì'loy was increased to 2%, corTì phase was observed. Because of the

high temperature service of thjs alloy, TìC precipìtates were

considered to be the majn strengthening phase. For thìs purpose

the Ti content was kept at 1%. If the CorTi precìpitates were

present, they altered the precipitatìon of the T'iC phase. CorW-n

precipìtates were observed in a l,l233(Co-l S% Cr-15%l^l) a11oy(31) ug.o

at 973K for 100 and 1000 hours. The matrix of this alloy was a

mixture of y and e phases and the precipitation occurred in the hcp

regìons. Ageing of a co-15% cr-B%Ta all oyß2) at 973K for 16 hours

produced coherent CorTa y' cubic prec'ipìtates in the <100> fcc

directions. I^lhìle y'prec'ipitates were present in the fcc regíons

of the matrix, some reg'ions of the matrix were of hcp structure.

At 1073K the corTa partìcles coalesced and graduaily lost their

coherency with the matrjx. They eventuaìly transfornied to the

rhombohedral corTa compound. The matrix of a co-5% cr-s% Nb altor(3a)

20



aged at 873K for 16 hours consisted of fcc and hcp phases. The

existence of very fine ordered precìpitates.in the {lll} planes of
the fcc matrix of this alloy was also observed. The prec-ipitates

in the hcp regìons were of corNb Laves structure. Mechanical

properties and structure of varjous cobalt-nickel-niobium al'loys

was investigated by P'iercey et al 
(34). 

The precip.itates in 6 co-Ni-

cr-Nb alloys of different composjtions, were the Laves corNb phase.

The prec'ipitates extracted from l3 djfferent co-Ni-Nb alloys were

of hexagonaì Laves phase with an axial ratio of 1.615 (a = 5.190 Ã,

c = 8.384 Ã)(34). The precip'itates in the both alloy systems were

of needl e- I i ke s hape.

2 -2.4 Expef i r_nef tal i nvesti gat'i ons of the coarseni ng of the y,
preci p'i tates

The growth kinetics of y' precip'itates in cobalt-base super-

a1loys has not been a subject of many detailed analyses. Most of

the work however has been in the n.ickel-base alloys.

The coarsening of y' precipìtates in cobalt-base aì1oys was

investigated by chaturvedi et u1(:s) in u 40% co-38% Ni-17% cr-5% Ti

aì1oy. The y' precipitates were of (Co, Ni)rTi formula. The

coarsening kinetics of the precipitates obeyed the predictions of

the LSW theory. The same authors have applied the MLSW theory to
co-Ni-cr-Ti attoyr(36) in which the concentratjon of ri was 4,5 and

2l



6%. The

reported

and the

variation in the volume fraction of the

not to mod'ify the coarsening behaviour

LSI,rl theory governed the growth kinetics.

prec'ipì tates was

of the y' precìpitates,
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3..l Fabrication of the Alloys

The compositions of the alloys used during the course of
thjs study were as follows

CHAPTER 3 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Co-25%

Co-25%

Co-25%

Co-25%

Cr-4%Ti

Cr-7%ù1o

Cr-5%l\o

The purity of the materials used was: co 99.gg%, cr 99.99%,

Mo 99.99%, Ti 99.7%, Nb 99.9s%. All the al]oys were made in an

índuction furnace in argon atmosphere. First two alloys which

were used for tens'ile tests, besides the other investigations,

were cast as l5 mm square ingots. The other two alloys were cast

in cy]indrical shapes of 200 grams weight. The ingots were cast

in sand molds. All the alroys were homogenized at 1373K for three

days. The first two aì1oys were hot rolled at 1373K until their
thickness was reduced to 5 mm. The other two al'loys were hot

swaged at 1373K down to 5 mm diameter.

There were partial cracks observed in the co-cr-Mo-Nb

alloy resulting from hot swaging. Attempts of cold and hot rolìing
were not successful jn avoidìng these cracks. still; portions of

Cr-S% Mo-Z.5%Nb

23



the alloy which did not crack were used for metalìography and

hardness stud'ies.

The surface oxides on the alìoys were removed by grind-ing,

and all the four a11oys were further homogenized at 1473K for 24

hours. Subsequently, they were cold rolled down to a 1.2 mm

th'ickness for tensile and hardness specimens, with several inter-

mediate anneals at 1473K. For the preparat'ion of the thin foils,
the cold rollìng was continued down to a 0.2 mm thickness. All

the samples were gìven a final solutjon treatment at i473K for 1.5

hours. The heat treatments were conducted in sealed vycor capsu'les

filIed w'ith argon gas. The specìmens were quenched by breakìng

the capsules'in water. It should be noted that the amount of cold

deformation given to the co-cr-Mo-Nb al.loy was kept less than the

other th ree a ì 
'l oys .

?4

J.L

Hardness measurements were performed wìth a Vjckers

pyram'id indentor at a load of l0 ks. seven to eight indentations

were made on the mounted and polished samples.

Mechanical Propert'i es

The tensiìe specimens were of the shape given jn F'igure b.

The pin holes were made by a spark-cuttìng machine. The specimens

were machined to the fjnal shape'in a numerical controlled mjilìng

mach'ine. As mentioned before, after reaching the final shape, the
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tensile

Tensi le

of 4. l6

speclmens

tests were
_/l

x 10 -/sec

3.3

were solution

conducted at

in an Instron

Mounted sampl es were po] i shed successi ve'ly wi th emery

papers and diamond pastes down to the 0.zs micron size. The

poì'ished samples were chemicalìy etched by immersion in a solution

of 80% HCl, l0% HN03,10% alcoholic ferric chroride, by volume.

They were later exam'ined in a vìckers 55 Optìca1 microscope.

0ptical Microscopy

treated at .l473K

room temperature,

testing machine.

3.4

3.4. I

for

at

Electron [1i croscopv

I .5 hours.

a strain rate

Polished and etched samples were p]aced in a vacuum coatìng

unit. Thin layer of carbon was deposited on the surface of these

sampì es . Thei r surface was then scratched i nto square di vi si ons.

These samples were electrolytícalìy etched in a 90% methanol , i0%

perchloric acid solut'ion at 5-6 volts for a few seconds. Then,

they were washed'in ethanol baths and the carbon ìayer was floated

in distilled water. These films were collected on 200 mesh copper

gri ds and exami ned i n a phi ì i ps Ell 300 el ectron m.i cros cope .

26
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3.4.2 Thin foils

Disc-shaped specimens of 3 mm diameter and:0.2 mm thjck-

ness were electropolished in a Tenupo'l po1íshing unìt. A solution

of 92.5% methanol and 7.5% perchlorjc acid was used at 233K with

a voltage of l5-17 volts. When a hole was detected, the specìmen

was removed from the po1ìshing unit and cleaned in success'ive

methanol and ethanol baths. Thin foils were examìned in the same

Phi 1 i ps EM 300 electron mì croscope.

3.5

In order to be able to compute the we'ight fraction of the

y'precipitates and their chem'ical composition, the CorTì prec'ipitates

were extracted from the Co-25% Cr-4%Tt aìloy by anodic dissolution

of the matrix. An aqueous solutìon of 1% ammonjum sulfate and l%

citric acid(37) with a current density of 0.03 Amps /cn', was used.

As observed by Kriege and Barir(:Z¡, the separat'ion of particìes

with average particle sizes larger than 300 Å (in the present system

the average edge lengths ã of the cub'ic part'icles) was successful .

The extraction of the precipìtates with ã values lower than 300 Ã

has gìven doubtful results. The extracted prec'ipitates were

separated from the solution by centrifuging first with distilled

water and then w'ith ethanol. Finally the ethanol r^las evaporated in

order to obtain the dried prec'ipitates.

Extraction of The Precjp'itates

27



3.6

The average part'icle size of the y' prec'ipjtates in the aged

co-25% cr-4%Ti al1oy was obtained by means of carbon extraction

replicas. A minimum of 300 individual particles were measured for

a gìven age'ing time and temperature.

Part'i cle Si ze I'leasurements

2B



The solution treated and water quenched specimens of all the

alloys were aged at 973K and 1073K for varyìng lengths of time.

Thei r age'ing ki net'ics and mechani cal propert'ies were fol I owed by

hardness measurements except for the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti and the Co-25%

Cr-7% Mo alloys whose tensì'le properties were also determined. The

structure of the aged specjmen was then examined by optíca'l and

electron m'icroscopy techn'iques. In th'is chapter, the experimental

results are presented separately for each alloy, except for the Mo

a1 
'loys both of whi ch s howed si mi I ar precì p'i tatì on behavi our and

mechanjcal properti es.

CHAPTER 4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

4.1 Co-25% Cr-4% Tì A]loy

29

4. l. I Mechan'ical properties

The Vickers hardness values of the solution treated and aged

specimens are pìotted against ageing time in Fìgure 6. It is

observed that ageìng at 973K leads to a hìgher peak hardness value

with respect to that observed at 1073K. The peak hardness at 973K

js 90 VPH higher than the solut'ion treated specimen whi'le the peak

hardness at 1073K shows an increase of 65 VPH. The hardness of the

aged aììoys starts to decrease after 5 and 100 hours at 1073K and

973K, respectìveiy. The hardness behaviour of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ii
al1oy is in agreement wìth the generaì effects of ageing temperature



Figure 6: Variatjon in hardness w'ith ageìng time at the age'ing
temperatures of 973K and .l073K.
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Figure 7: Room temperature tensile properties aga'inst ageing time
for d j fferent age'ing temperatures.
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on the hardness propertjes, i.e. ,

age'i ng temperature whi ch requì res

The tensile tests were conducted at room temperature. The plots

of the 0.2% offset yìe'ld strength, ultimate strength and total

elongation as a function of ageìng time for spec'imens aged at 973K

and 1073K can be seen jn Figure 7. The 0.2% offset yield strength

of the Co-25% Cr-4% T1 alloy exhibits the same trend as jts hardness

behav'iour. The % increase in yield strength is 60% for the samples

aged at 973K for l0 hours with respect to the solution treated ones.

The'increase ìn yield strength of the sampìes aged at different ageìng

times and temperatures varies in the range of 25% to 60%. Total

elongation of the aged tens'ile specìmens is between 8% to l3% whjle

'it 'is 20% for the solution treated samp'le.

a

a

hìgher peak hardness at lower

i onger agei ng tìme .
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4.1 .2 0pti cal metal I oqraph.y

The optical microstructure of the solutjon treated and aged

specimens of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti alloy were studied (Figures B-ll).

The metallographic study of the solution treated specìmen ìn

Figure 8, reveals a sìngle phase w'ith polygonal gra'ins. The presence

of twins or transformat'ion bands within the graìns ìs also observed.

Some dark undjssolved particles can be seen in the solutjon treated

sample. No change 'in the grain structure of the aged specìmens

is noticed wjth respect to the solution treated one (Figures 9-ll).

The twins or transformation bands are conserved in the aged specimens



Figure 8: Optical microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti alloy
solution treated at I 473K. (150 x).
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Figure 9: 0ptical mjcrostructure of the Co-25% Cr-4% Tt alloy
aged at 973K for 100 hours. (2.I0 x).
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Fi gure 10: 0pti caì mi crostructure
at 1073K for l0 hours.
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of the Co-25% Cr-4%
(250 x).

Fìgure 11: 0pt'i cal mi crostructure
at .l073K for 50 hours.

Ti alloy aged

of the Co-25% Cr-4%
(250 x).

Tì a11oy aged



Figure 10

N

Fi gure 1 1



and no considerable change is noticed ín their densíty w'ith respect

to the solution treated sample. The undjssolved particles are still
present in the aged specimens. 0pt'ical microstructures do not reveal

the presence of second phase particles either wìthin the gra'ins or at

the grai n boundari es .

4. I .3 Electron mi croscopy

4. 1.3. I Carbon extracti on repl'i cas

The identification of the second phase partic'les, the

observation of their shapes and also size measurements of these

precìp'itates were conducted by means of carbon extraction rep'lÍcas.

The d-spacìng values of the precìp'itates were calculated by

us'ing camera constant for each of the ring diffraction patterns. The

camera constant was determined by us'ing aluminium repìjca as a

standard.

In the co-25% cr-4% Ti alìoy, the precip'itates in the samples

aged at 973K and 1073K for 50,100,500 hours were identified. These

precip'itates are cubic in shape, as seen in Figures 12-14, and their

"d" values match with those of cubic CorTi phase(SA¡. The Iattjce
parameter of the corTi precipìtates is computed to be'in the range

oo
of 3.60 A -3.62 A. One of the many ring patterns used for identification

of the extracted precìpitates can be seen in Fìgure i5. All the

examjnatjons reveal the presence of only one type of precipìtates.

The cubic shape of the precìpitates is conserved and no phase trans-

formations of the y' precipìtates is observed up to 500 hours of ageìng

35



Fi gure '12: Carbon extraction
aged at 973K for

replica of
500 hours.

36

Fi gure I 3:

the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti a'lloy
(40500 x).

Carbon extraction replica of
aged at 1023K for 500 hours.

the Co-25% Cr-4% T-t aìloy
(40500 x).
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Figure l4: Carbon extraction
aged at .l073K for
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replica of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti alloy
50 hours. (59900 x).

Fi gut^e 15 : Ring pattern
a1loy aged at

of the carbon.l073K for 50
extraction replica
hours (Figure l4).

of the
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at 973K and 1073K.

In order to determine the coarsening kinetics of these cubic

corTi precipìtates, a third ageìng temperature of r0z3K was also

selected. The precìpitates which occur at l0z3K show the same

characteristics as the other two temperatures. At all the three

temperatures the precipìtates are distrjbuted uniformly wjthin the

grains. Although carbon extraction repf ica technique 'is not suitable

to make a fjnal statement, no preferent'ial precipitatìon at the grain

boundaries is observed in the examjned specimens. The average edge

length ã of the cubjc corTi-precìp'itates varies in the range ot 9o Ã

(100 hours at 973K) to ago A (500 hours at 1073K) for the examined

specìnìens. The more detai led analysis of the part'icle s j ze of the

CotTi precip'itates'is presented ín the section concerning the coarsening

kinetics of these precipìtates.

3B

4.1 .3.2 Thi n foi I el ectron mi croscopy

Electron mìcroscopic studies of the co-25% cr-4% ri a11oy were

conducted for the solut'ion treated and aoed specjmens.

The examination of the solution treated thin foils reveals

the existence of stacking fau'lts (Fìgures i6, 17) and twins (Figures

19,20). The matrjx of the solution treated samp'les is of fcc phase

with a lattice parameter of 3.59 Å. No hcp phase is not'iced in the

sol utj on treated specimens.



Figure 16: Bright-field micrograph of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti aiìoy
solutjon treated at .l473K. (33900 x).
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Fi gure l7: Dark-fjeld of Figure ì6, showing stack'ing faults by
BF-DF contrast. (33900 x).
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Fìgure 18: SADP of Fìgure 
.16.

Interpretation of Figure '18.
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F'igure i9: Bright-fieId mìcrograph of
sol uti on treated at I 473K.

the Co-25% Cr-4% fi alloY
( 35300 x) .

presence of twì ns byFì gure 20: Dark-field of Figure'19, showing
BF-DF contrast. (35300 x).



Figure l9

Fì gure 20
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Figure 21: SADP gf Figure 19.

Interpretation of Figure 21.
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Studies of the aged specimens (Figures ?2-34) reveal the

ex j stence of the y' -corT'i preci pi tates d'ispersed homogeneously

within the grains (Fìgures 22, 24, 27,29, 33). No preferential

precìpitatìon at the stackìng faults, twins or graìn boundaries is

observed. The d'iffraction patterns of the aged specimens (Fìgures

26,30, 31, 34) show very weak superlattice spots. These spots

correspond to those due to the ordered fcc structure of corTi. The

crystal ì ographi c habi t of these preci p'itates i s al so s'imj I ar to that

observed ìn other Ni base alloys, i.e., they form on {r00} pranes

and are aligned along <100> djrectjons. Occasionally, however, no

reflectjons were obtained from the second phase particìes (Figure 26).

A specìmen aged at 1073K for 1000 hours has a lattjce parameter of
OO

3.585 A for the matrix and 3.612 A for the cubic precip'itates. The
a-.r - a-

misfit between the matrix and the prec'ipítate particlss ë- 
*matrix,

omatri 
x

ts 0.75%. The lattice misfit changes between 0.6% to 1.0%

for the exam'ined specimens. No fcc y' to hcp ¡ phase transformation

occurred for the Co,Tì precìpitates aged up to 1000 hours at l0Z3K.

The prec'ipitate-matrix interfaces do not reveal any dìslocation to

suggest the loss of coherency of the y'prec'ipitates. The density of

the stacking faults and twins in the matrix does not change considerably

on ageìng. The matrix of the aged specimens was also fcc.
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Figure 22: Bright-field micrograph of the Co-ZS% Cr-4% Ti aìloy
aged at 973K for l0 hours. (35300 x).
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Figure 23: Dark-field of Figure 22, showing stackìng faults by
BF-DF contrast. (35300 x).
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Figure 23



Figure 24: Brìght-fíeld of Co-25% Cr-4% Ti a'l1oy aged at 973K for
50 hours. ( I 4800 x).
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Fìgure 25: Dark-field of Figure 24, showing stacking faults by
BF-DF contrast. (14800 x).



Fi gure 24
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Fi gure 26: SADP of Ff gure 24.
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Interpretation of Figure 26.



Fi gure 26
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Figure 27: Bright-fìeld m'icrograph of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti al1oy
aged at 973K for 100 hours. (20700 x).
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Figure 28: Dark-field of Figure 27, show'ing the presence of twins
by BF-DF contrast. (20700 x).



Figure 27
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Figure 29: Bright-fierd micrograph of the co-zs% cr_4% ri allovaged at 1073K for l0 hours. (20700 x).



F'igure 29



Fígure 30: SADP of Figure 29.
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Interpretation of Figure 30.



Figure 30
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Fi gure 3'l : SADP of the
hours.

Co-25% Cr-4% Ti alloy aged at 1073K for 500

Interpretation of Fi gure 3l .
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Fi gure 32: Dark-field from (100) superlattice reflection of
Figure 31. (37000 x ).
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Fi gure 33: Bri ght-fiel d mi crograph
aged at 1073K for 1000

of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti aì1oy
hours. (20700 x).
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Fi gure 33
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Fìgure 34: SADP of Fìgure 33.

Interpretati on of F'igure 34.
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4.1.4 Coarsening kinetics of the CorT'i precip'itates

in addition to the mechanical propert'ies and structural studjes of

the solution treated and aged specimens by means of optica'l and electron

microscopy techn'iques, the growth kinetics of the CorTì precipìtates were

also stud'ied. This section presents the results obtained by appl'icatjon of

the LSl,.l theory to the growth kinetics of the cubic y' precipitates.

4 .1 . 4.1 Growth k'i neti cs

As stated earlier, according to the LSl^l

precìpìtate particles by volume diffusion can be

SDoC Yz t;3 ;3 - cl m

o 9RT

wh'ich can also be written as:

¡3_

8 DoC V2

where k = (---g#--!)

53

in the present ìnvestigation, sjnce the partjcles are

cuboid in shape, r term is replaced by e(SS¡. The appìicabiì'ity

of the LSW theory can be studied by pìott'inn ! u, 'log time

(Figure 35). The s'lopes of the straight lines in Figure 35 are

.336, .334 and .312 respect'ively for ageìng temperatures of 973K,

1023K and 1073K. These values suggest that, withjn the limjts of

experimental inaccuracies, the coarsening of the y' precipitates

obeys the pred'ict'ions of djffusion controì1ed growth and the LSl,^l

rå=K

theory the growth of

expressed as:

is the rate constant.



Figure 35: Log-'log plot of the half the mean partìcìe edge ìength
agaìnst ageing time at different ageìng tempeiatureð.
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theory is applicable.

4.1.4.2 Act'ivation energ.y measurements

The d'iffusion coefficient D in

constant k can be expressed as:

_Qr
D = Do exp (Rti

Therefore,

64o

A plot of (ã)'vs ageìng time for the three temperatures can

be used to compute the rate constants k, whjch are equal to the s'lopes

of the straight lines in Fìgure 36. The Co term in the above expression

for the rate constant k can be computed by means of the we'ight fraction

of the electrochemically extracted y' precìpìtates. The value obtained

for the wei ght fract'ion of the und'issol ved parti cl es i n the sol uti on

treated specimens is subtracted from the weight fraction of the aged

spec'imens. The wei ght fracti on of the extracted corTì precì p.itates

can be seen in Fìgure 37. It should be noted that the calculation

of concentration of the solute atoms from weight fraction is based

on the assumptìon that the exact chemjcal composition of the prec'ip'itates

i s CorTì .

As can be seen in the equation for the rate constant k, the

the expression for

lç=

55

co vå Do exp fnll
9RT

the rate



Fi gure 36: Vari ati on
with time
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F'igure 37: The weight fraction of y' at various ageìng temperatures
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Figure 38:
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temperature dependent terms are co, T and k. Knowing the values of

these terms, 'it is possible to plot the Arrhenius plot .Q,n åI rt +
0

(Figure 38). The slope of the Arrhen'ius p'lot is equal to -Q/R,

where Q ìs the activation energy for coarsenìng of y' precipitates

in the co-cr-Ti matrix. The activation energy Q is ca]culated to

be 425.1 kJ/mole. Table I shows the data used in the calculations.

Ageì ng Temperature

973R

I 023K

I 073K

k(43/s)

59

2.12

27 .48

370.69

4.1.4.3 Parti cl e s'ize di stri but'ions

The particle size distrjbutions at 973K, .l023K, 
1073K are

normalized in order to be able to compare them wjth the theoretical

partìcle size distribution.

It was a'lready ment'ioned in Chapter 2 that wagng¡('14) has

expressed the particle s'ize distribution as a function of particle

size and ageing time. Ardell and Nichorron(39) nuu" normalized the

distribution function p(r,t) by defining a new funct.ion g'(r,t)
where

c
CT

2.5%

3.03%

3.5%

ktlco(43/s )

Table I

8.25 x .l04

9.27 x 105

.l.l.36 x 106



Fi gure 39:

60

Histograms show'ing the y' particle size djstribution.
The histograms are plotted ut f; g (a, t) for
comparison with the theoretical distribution function
p'zh(p).
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And the normalized distribution function for the present

jnvestigatìon becomes

s(a,t) = e'$(e)
q)ã

g'(r,t¡ = e1{PJ-
q)r

The normalized partìcle size d'istributìons are shown in

F'igure 39. It is observed that the experìmental partÍcre size

distributions are broader than the theoretical distribution. The

cut-offs occur at p values of approximateìy z, which is larger than

1.5. The maximum values of the normal'ized distribut'ion funct'ions

are much lower than the values of the theoretical function, the

highest value does not exceed 3.5. These maxima do not occur at

the theoretically predicted values of p = .l..|35.

6l

4.2 Co-Cr-Mo Al loys

Because of the similarìties in the hardness behaviour and

ageÍng characteristics of the co-25% cr-5% l4o and co-25% cr-7% l4o

alìoys, in thjs section the experìmental results concerning these

two alloys are presented joìnt1y.



4 .2 .1 Mechan i ca I prope rt'i es

The vickers hardnessvalues of the two alloys can be seen

in Figures 40 and 41. The maxìmum jncrease'in peak hardness for
the 5% l,lo alloy is 50 vpH which at 1073K occurs after ageing for zS

hours. The correspondìng 'increase for the 7% l\o aì1oy at the same

temperature is 75 VPH and occurs after ageìng for 50 hours. it should

also be notjced that 2% increase in Mo content does not lead to any

increased strengthening of the solutjon treated specìmen. A devjation

from the classical ageìng temperature-hardness relat'ion is observed.

No improvement in the peak hardness value of the specimens aged at

973K occurs with respect to those aged at 1073K. Although the peak

hardness 'is reached after longer ageing times for lower temperatures,

its value is not higher. In these two alloys, the precipitates become

overaged and the hardness starts to decrease after 50 hours at .|073K

and 250-500 hours at 973K.

Si nce both the a1 
'loys exhi b j ted si mj I ar hardness

characteristics and the increase in strength for the 7% Mo a1lo_v

was superior to that of S% Mo aì1oy after ageing, the
tens'ile tests were conducted only for the co-25% cr-7% Mo al1oy. The

plots of the 0.2% offset yìeld strength, u1tìmate strength and total
elongation as a function of ageìng time at 9z3K and 1073K can be seen

in Figure 42. The increase in yield strength of the co-25% cr-7% llo

alloy varies from 50% to B0% dependìng on the ageìng ljme and

temperature. Whereas sample aged to peak at 1073K shows an improvement

of 83.3% in y'ield strength with respect to solution treated ones, the

spec'imen aged to peak at 973K has an ìncrease of only 69.7%. A

similar trend was also observed by hardness measurements. It is also

62



Figure 40: Variation in hardness of the Co-25% Cr-S% Mo alloy
wìth age'ing time at the age'ing temperatures of 973K and
I 073K.
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Figure 41: Variation 'in hardness of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo alìoy
with age'ing time at the ageing temperatures of 973K
and 1073K.
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observed that the e'longation of the

of the solution treated ones.

4.2.2 Optica'l metalloqraphy

The opt'ical microstructures of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo and Co-25%-7%

Mo alloys present simjlar characteristics (Figures 43-50). In the

sol uti on treated specìmens (F'igures 43, 47 ) , the matrix shows po'lygonal

grains with some twins or hexagonai phase e. The spec.imens aged at

973K show large amounts of twins or transformation bands (F'igures 44,

48, 49). Qualitat'ively the density of transformation bands seem to be

less in specimens aged at 1073K as compared to those aged at g73K.

0n specimens aged at .l073K, optìcal micrographs also show presence of

"islands" at the graìn boundarjes which were not seen ìn specimens aoed

at 973K (Figures 45, 46, 50).

aged specimens is higher than that

66

4.2.3 Electron mìcroscopy

Electron microscopic studìes

a1ìoys. t^Jhi le the carbon extractìon
'i denti fy the second phase parti c ì es

examinations were performed only for

4.2.3.1 Carbon extract'i on repl i cas

These precipitates were identified by electron ring diffraction
patterns, two of which are shown in fjgures 53 and 57, by the same

method used for co-cr-Tj al'loys. Two types of precìpìtates were

were conducted for both the

repìica technique was used to

in the two alloys, the thin foil
the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo a11oy.



Fi gure 43: Opt'ica'l mi scrostructure of
sol uti on treated at I 473K.
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Fi gure 44:

the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo a11oy(ll0 x).

0ptical microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo a11oy
aged at 973K for 500 hours. (200 x).
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Fi gure 45: Optical microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo alloy
aged at 1073K for 50 hours. (lB0 x).

Fì gure 46: 0pti cal
aged at

microstructure of the
1073K for 500 hours.

Co-25% Cr-5% Mo alloy
(300 x).



Fì gure 45

Fi gure 46
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Fi gure 47: Opt'ical
sol uti on

microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo alloy
treated at 1473K. (.l30 x).

F'i gure 48 : Opt j ca I
aged at

mjcrostructure of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo aììoy
973K for 50 hours. (300 x).
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Figure 49: Optìcaì
aged at

microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo a11oy
973K for 100 hours. (260 x).

Fìgure 50: Optical
aged at

m'icrostructure of the.l073K for 100 hours.
Co-25% Cr-7% Mo a1'loy
(280 x).
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identified. They were, a hcp CorMo phase with a = 5.12 and c = 4.ll
Ã(40), and a rhombohedral CorMou phase with a = 8.980 Å an¿ o = 30o

48'(40). As shown jn Figures 51,52, b4,55,56, the precipìtates

are observed to be plate-shaped and occasionally they appear ìn a

cellular confjguration, which seems to form by the close aììgnment

of the plate-f ike precip'itates. The shape of the precìpitates for

both the a'lloys is notjced to be the same, while their sìze, qualitatively,

seems to be larger for the Co-25% Cr-7% l4o a1ìoy.

4.2.3.2 Thin foil electron microscopy

The electron microscopic studies of the solut'ion treated thin

foils of the co-25% cr-7% Mo alloy revealed the presence of a hìgh

dens'ity of stackjng faults and transformatjon bands (Fìgures sB-6.l),

as was also observed by opt'ica1 mìcrographs. In the matrjx of the

aged specimens, however, stacking fauits were not observed but hexagonaì

phase was detected (Fìgures 64,69,71). In thjn foils of spec.imens

aged at 973K and 
-l073K the precip'itates, already identified to be a

combjnation of hexagonaì CorMo and rhombohedral Corl4o. phases by carbon

extraction repiica, were also observed. No precìpìtates were observed

in the thin fojls aged up to l0 hours. The precipitation occurred

w'ithin the graìns and also at the graìn boundaries. In some gra'ins

no precìpitates were observed, but still hcp phase was detected

(Fr'gure 7ì). In some cases djslocations were observed at the

precì pi tate-matri x j nterfaces ( Fi gures 63 , 65 , 68, 70) .
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Fìgure 5l: Carbon extraction
aged at 973K for

rep'lica of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo a'l1oy
50 hours. ( I lB00 x).
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Fì gure 52: Carbon extraction
aged at 973K for

replica of
500 hours.

the Co-25% Cr-5%
(14000 x).

Mo a'l I oy



Fi gure 5l
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F'ígure 53: Ri ng pattern for
Mo alloy aged at

73

carbon exiraction
973K for 500 hours

replica of Co-25%
(Fì gure 52).

Cr-l



F'igure 53



Fi gure 54: Carbon extractjon replica of
aged at 973K for 250 hours.

74

the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo alloy
(e700 x).

Fì gure 55: Carbon extraction
aged at 973K for

repf i ca
500 hours

of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo alloy
. (e700 x).
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Figure 56: Carbon extraction
aged at 1073K for

75

replica of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo al1oy
250 hours. (9700 x).

Fi gure 57: Ri ng pattern
Co-25% Cr-7%
( Fi gure 54).

of
Mo

the carbon
al 1 oy aged

extraction repf ica of the
at 973K for 250 hours
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Figure 58: Bright-field micrograph of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo alloy
solution treated at I 473K. (20700 x).

Figure 59: Dark-fjeld of Fìgure 58, showìng stacking faults by
BF-DF contrast. (20700 x).



F'igure 58

Fì gure 59



Figure 60: Bright-field micrograph of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo al1oy
solution tneated at I 473K. (37000 x).
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Fìgure 6'l : Dark-fjeld of F'igure 60, showing stackjng faults by
BF-DF contrast. (37000 x).



Figure 60

Fí gure 6'l



Figure 62: SADP of Figure 60.
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Interpretation of Figure 62.



Fi gure 62
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Fì gure 63: Bright-field
aged at 973K

79

mì crograph of
for 50 hours.

the Co-25% Cr-7%
(20700 x).

Mo aììoy
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Fi gure 64: SADP of F'i gure 63.

BO

Interpretatjon of the hcp matrix jn Figure 64.



Figure 64
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Figure 65: Bright-field of the co-25% Cr-7% Mo alloy aged at
' g73K for 300 hours. (16700 x)'
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Fi gure 65



Fi gure 66: Brì ght-fiel d mi crograph of
aged at 1073K for 50 hours.

82

Figure 67: Dark-field of Figure 66. (28200 x)'

the Co-25% Cr-7%
(28200 x).

Mo alloy



Figure 66

Figure 67



Figure 68: Bright-field mjcrograph of the Co-25% Cr-7% Mo aì1oy
aged at 1073K for 85 hours. (12600 x).
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F'igure 69: SADP of Fì gure 68.

B4

Interpretation of the hcp matrix in Figure 69.
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F'i gu re 70 : Bright-fìeld micrograph of the
aged at 1073K for 142 hours.

85

Co-25% Cr-7%
(12600 x).

Mo a1'loy
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Figure 7'l : SADP of a precìpitate free area of the Co-25% Cr-7% tulo al'
aged at 1073K for 85 hours.

B6

Interpretation of Figure 7.l.
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4.3

The mechanical properties of the

ailoy were exam'ined by means of hardness

investigations were conducted by optìcaì

extraction replica techniques.

Co-25% Cr-S% t4o-2.5% Nb All

4.3. I Mechanical properties

The v'ickers hardness values of the specimens aged at 973K

and 1073K agaìnst ageing time are shown jn Fjgure 72. An jncrease

of 145 VPH is observed in the peak aged specimen at l0Z3K whjch occurred

after ageing for 100 hours. As it was the case in the co-cr-Mo system,

in this alloy also the hardness values attained after ageing at 973K

are lower than those at 1073K. But the peak hardness at 973K occurs

after a longer age'ing time than at 1073K.

Co-25% Cr-S% l'10-2.5% Nb

tests onìy. The structural

metalìography and carbon

87

4.3.2 0pticaì metalloqraphy

In the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo-2.5% Nb alloy the opt'ical mìcrostructure

of the solution treated specimens (Figure z3) is similar to those of
the co-cr-Mo al'loys. The matrjx cons.ists of polygonaì grains wjth
some twins or transformation bands jn them. The specìmens aged at
973K (Figure 74) exhibit a high density of transformation bands.

4.3.3 Electron microscopy

The second phase partjcles in the

identified by means of carbon extraction

aged Co-Cr-Mo-Nb a1'loy were

rep'lì ca techni ques. The
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F'igure 73: Opt'ica1 microstructure of the Co-25%

solutjon treated at I 473K. (ll0 x).

89

Fi gure 74: Optìca'l microstructure of the Co-25% Cr-S%

aged at 973K for 100 hours. (a00 x).

Cr-S% l4o-?.5% Nb al'lo¡

l4o-2.5% Nb allo
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Fìgure 75: Carbon extraction replica of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo-Z.5% Nb

alloy aged at 1073K for 50 hours. (18200 x)'
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F'igure 76: Carbon extractjon repljca of the Co-25% Cr-5% Mo-2.5% Nb- alìoy aged at 1073K for .l00 hours. ('14000 x).
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Figure 77: Ring pattern of the carbon extraction repl'ica of the
Co-25% Cr-S% l4o-2.5% Nb a'lioy aged at 973K for 100 hours.
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F'igure 77



precipitates were combjnation of rrcR Coruo(40) (a = b.l2 Å and

c = 4.ll Ã) an¿ hexagonat (rhombohedral) corruuu(4ì) (a =
o

c = 26.28 A) phases. The extracted prec.ipitates can be

Figures 75 and 76. The precipìtates are observed within

and also at the grain boundaries. One of the many ring

used for identification of second phase partjcles can be

Fí gure 77.
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in this chapter, the

and di scussed 'in the l'ight

on the relevant aì1oys.

CHAPTER 5

5.1 Co-25% Cr-4% Ti Alloy

The prec'ip'itates in the Co-25% Cr-4% Ti a'lloy are the y' (Corfi )

phase which has an ordered fcc LIZ (AurAl) type of structure whose

lattice parameter was observed to be between 3.60 Ã and 3.62 "A depend-

ing upon the ageìng time and temperature. No change in the precipitate

morphoìogy was observed in the faulted regions of the matrix.

The Co,Tì type of prec'ipìtates have been observed 'in Co-Tj 
(42-44)

and co-Ni -1i (+s '46) al'loys. The studì es of the decompos'ition of the

supersaturated solid solutions during early stages of agejng of the

cobalt-base alloys, revealed the formation of G.P. zones on (.l00)

planes of the matrjx in tjtan'ium enriched regÍons(44,48). It was

reported that the CorTi precip'itates formed from the coalescence of

the randomly distrjbuted Guinier comp'lexes and not by spinodal

decomposition(46). The nucleation of the y' precìp.itates was modelled

as fol iows, G. P. zones -+ y' phase -+ stable phase 
(+A¡ . These

considerations may suggest that the formation of the CorTi prec'ipìtates

wh'ich are observed on the (100) planes of the matrix jn the present

alloy might also follow a sjmilar prec'ipitation sequence.

DI SCUSS ION

previously presented results

of information available in

93

are examined

the I i terature



According to Berezina and ChuistovGZ) , the CorT'i particìes

whìle precipÍtat'ing from a Co-Ti soljd solutjon are exposed to

hydrostat'ic pressure. 0n thei r al I oy, the mìsmatch between the

lattice parameters of the matrix and the precìpìtates (f) *ut

between 0.59% and 0.87% which js close to the misfjt in the present

Co-Cr-Ti alloy. The y' (fcc) to n(hcp) phase transformatjon of the

precipitates was not observed by the prevìous authors which is similar

to the findings of the present jnvestìgat'ion. Baker, Brandon and

Nutting(49) 
"epo"ted 

that when the precipitates are exposed to

hydrostatic pressure, stresses resuìting from the applìed pressure

may be reljeved by format'ion of rows of vacancies in the close-packed

planes of the prec'ipìtates. Consequently, such rows of vacancies

can gìve rise to stacking faults which can act as nucleus for the

fcc * hcp phase transformation when the s'ize of the precipitates

exceeds certain critical values. Chung .t ul(50) have reported that

ìn a Co-38% Ni -17% Cr-S% Ti al'loy with a lattice mismatch of 1.3%,

the strajn due to hydrostatic compression of t'-NìrTi precip'itates

was relieved by condensation of vacancies on {lll} planes of the y'

precip'itates, which resulted in the formation of intrinsjc faults

within the prec'ip'itate part'icles. Such faults led to the transformation

of y' to n-NirTi phase. It may be concluded that in the present

Co-Cr-Ti al1oy, the compressjve stresses exerted on the y' precìpitates

are not h'igh enough to produce the y'-¡ transformatjon since (*)
misfit value is not of hìgh magn'itude. The density of stacking

faults and/or transformation bands in the matrix does not seem to
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increase s'ignificant'ly on ageÍng. This would also suggest a low

level of tensile stresses present in the lattice due to the presence

of coherent y' precipìtates.

The superlattice reflections due to ordered y' precipitates

were observed to be very weak. The change in volume fraction of the

preci pì tates at d'i fferent age'ing temperatures di d not seem to i nfl uence

the above characteristic of the precipìtates. It was reported that

the x-ray diffraction analysis of the y' precipitates extracted from

a co-7.45% Ti alloy did not reveal any refìections jn Fe, cr, co and

cu radiations (+z¡ . Berezina et al attributed high intensity of the

reflection of the y' precìpitates jn the diffraction pattern of

co-7.8%!,-g.6% Ti alloy(28) to the presence of t^l in the corw phase.

It may be concluded that the very weak reflections resulting from the

ordered corTi precipitates on the (100) pìanes of the matrjx is jn
agreement w'ith the behavi our of the corTì preci pi tates previ ous'ly

observed by the above authors.

The stackìng faults and twins observed in the solution treated

and aged specimens are in the same planar orjentations as the fcc

matrjx. The existence of stacking fau'lts in cobalt-base alloys is

attributed to the presence of alloyìng elements which promote the

formatìon of stacking faults by decreasing the stackjng fault energy

(sFt). Thjs is related to the capacity of the alloying elements to

raise or lower the fcc + hcp transformation temperature. The stackíng

faults can act as nucleation sites for the fcc * hcp phase transformation.
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The presence of stacking fau'lts in fcc matrix suggests the begìnning

of fcc to hcp transformation durìng cooling from the solution treat-

ment temperature. It is known that the fcc * hcp phase transformation

of pure cobalt upon cooling proceeds by shear and the crystallographìc

relation is as follo*r(l)

It seems that Ti is not one of the elements whìch stabilizes

the hcp phase. The matrix of the specimens aged at 973K and 1073K

is st'ill of fcc structure, w'ith a similar amount of stacking faults

as observed jn the solution treated specimens. The above behaviour

suggests that the e -+ y phase transformatìon in this alloy occurs

below 973K.

{lll}y // {0001}, and <ll0>y // <1120>e
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5.2 Coarsenjnq of The v' Precjpìtates

Although the original LSW theory ìs appljcable to spherical

particles dispersed jn a l'iquìd matrix, it has been used for coarsen-

i ng studìes of spheri ca'l and non-spheri cal parti cles i n sol'id matri ces.

In the present investigation, the average partjcle sìze of the CorTì

precì pi tates , be'i ng proport'ional to t'336 , t' 334, t' 312 respect'i vely

at 973K, 1023K, 1073K ageìng temperatures, satìsfjes the average

particle size should be proportional to tl /3 ,riterion of the

diffusjon controlled coarsenìng process.



An activation energy of 425.1 kJ/mole is calculated for the

coarseni ng of the y' (CorTi ) preci p'itates i n the Co-Cr-T'i matr j x.

The activation energy for self diffusion of Co js 273.6 kJ/mole

in the temperature range of 1045K - 1321K(51). The value of the

actjvation energy for self diffusion of Cr in the temperature range

of 1301K to l82lK is 308.4 kJlmole(s2). For growth of the CorTì phase

in the Co-CoTj and CorTi - CoTi djffus'ion couples, the activation

energies of 292.9 kJ/mole and 289.2 kJ/mole, respectively, were

calculate¿(53). in the same invest'igatìon, the activation energy

for the growth of Co 'in Co-CoTì couples was computed to be 362.4

kJ/mole(53). Djffus'ion data for the diffusjon of Tj jn Co-Cr-T'i

alìoy is not available, however, the activatíon energy of 4?5.1 kJ/mole

cal cul ated 'in th'is i nvesti gatì on 'i s h j gher than reported above. Two

factors could lead to a high value of activation energy l) The

assumptì on that the i nterfac'ial energy o 'is i ndependent of agei ng

temperatures may not be val jd. For examp'le, 'if the value of o

increases wìth temperatures, it can jncrease the value of the rate

constant k. Consequently, the value of the computed activation

energy Q wiìl also be hjgher. 2) If the chemical composition of the

y' prec'ipitates is of Co, (Ti, Cr) type, the diffusl'on of Cr jn Co-Cr

matrjx will also influence the value of the actjvat'ion energy Q.

As can be seen f rom F'i gure 39 , there are cons'i derabl e devi ati ons

between experimental and theoretical particle sjze distributions.

One of the djfferences is that the experimental part'icle sjze

d'istrjbutjons are much broader than the theoretical ones, j.e., the
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cut-off values are greateF than p = 
.l.5. 0ther factors which are

not in agreement with the theoretjcal distribution are the values

and position of maxima. It is, however, observed that the distribution

of y' particle sizes after various ageing times is'independent of the

distribution at the onset of the coarsenjng process (figure 39).

This is ìn agreement with the prediction of the LSi,i theory.

Dev j ati ons from theoret j cal d'i stri but'ion has been exami ned by

Ardell in terms of precìpitate-matrjx misfit in nickel base altoyr(54).

Accordjng to Ardell, the elastic strain due to the part'icle-matrix

m'ismatch not only affects the shape of the precìp'itates but it can

also lead to elastic 'interactions between the y' precipitates themselves

whìch'influences their distrjbution. EshelUr(5s) hu, evaluated such

elastic interactions between the inclusions in a matrix. The inter-

action energy between two spherical part'icles 'is proportjonal to
'l

(ù), where R is the d'istance between the centers of the two particles

when R >> r^ (r^ = radi us of the 'largest part'i cl e ) , For part'i cl esoo
which are closer to each other, the elastic interaction has a hìgher

value wìth respect to the case when they are farther apart. For

all the cases, the interaction energy is also proportional to the

square of the dilatl'ons of the particles.

In the present a1'loy system the value of * it between 0.6%

and I .0% and the preci pì tates are rel atì vely .l å. to each other,

i .e. , the energy of el ast'i c i nteracti ons i s consi derably h'igh.
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Figure 78: Carbon extraction replica of the Co-25% Cr-4% Ii a1loy' .r- 
aged at l0Z3K for 250 hours. The arrows indjcate the
coalescence of the growìng Y' precipitates. (67000 x).
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Therefore, the observed broad part'icle size distrjbutíon can be

attributed to the elastic interactìon between the part'icles. it is

also observed that very ofteno growing part'icles coalesce together, as

shown by the arrows in Figure 78. This would suggest that the

"encounter" mechanìsm as proposed by Davies et u1(tz), and discussed

in Chapter 2, cou'ld also be operating ìn this system causing a broader

distrìbution in particle size.

5. 3 Co-Cr-Mo A1 I oys

It js known that the addition of alloying e'lements can have

two different effects on the cobalt-base alìoys. They can either

enìarge or decrease they (or o) fcc phase (Figure 79) by raising or

lowering the A, (e * cr transformation upon heat'ing) and the M, (o, * e

transformati on upon cool i ng) temperatur., ( 1 ).

Mo decreases the SFt of the cobalt-base a'lloys(2) un¿ jt is

also an hcp phase stabilìzer. As can be seen from the Co-Cr-Mo

ternary phase d'iagram (Fìgure 80), the matrix is fcc at 1473K for

both the al1oys. The ìn'itial stage of the fcc -+ hcp phase transformatjon

can be seen by high density of stacking faults'in the solution treated

sampìes (F'igures 58-61). When specimens were aged at 973K, the amount

of transformation bands increased (Figures 44,48,49), suggesting

the transformation of fcc to hcp phase s'ince the ageìng temperature

973K is below the A, temperature(SZ¡. At 1073K, however, the optica'l

structure showed a reduced amount of transformation bands (Fìgures

45,46,50) but the presence of hexagona'ì phase was estabfished by
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l0l

Fìgure 79: Two possibjlities for the effects of a'lloying addit'ions on
the cobal t al I oy phase dì agrams , [l ] .

Type'l : constrjcted o-field
Type ll: enlarged o-field

Fìgure 80: Co-Cr-Mo ternary diagram at 1473K, [56].
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electron di ffracti on patterns ( Fi gures 69, 71) . Sj nce thi s temperature

is also below the fcc to hcp transformation temperature(57), a ìarge

number of grains have ful1y transformed from fcc to hcp phase and

small'islands observed in a few graìns (Figures 4s,46,50) could be

of fcc structure. That'is to say a much greater amount of hcp phase

seems to be present'in specimens aged at 1073K than'in these that were

aged at 973K.

As it was reported in chapter 4, the peak strength attained at

973K is not higher than that obtained by ageing at 1073K. Thjs behaviour

can be expla'ined qualjtatively by consjdering the strengthenìng

mechanisms which may be operatjng in the aged specimens. The presence

of both, the precipìtate part'icles and also of the hcp phase in the

matrix affects the strength of the specifìc altoy5(58). It is known

that the degree of supersaturation at 973K is hìgher than that of .l073K

whjch should suggest a higher amount of precipitate partìcles at g73K.

However, since the amount of Mo which is present'in the soljd solution

at 1073K is higher than that of 973K, the amount of hcp phase should

be higher at 1073K with respect to 973K as discovered earlier. The

comb'ined effects of the second phase particles and of the hcp e

phase can be considered as the source of the observed higher peak

strength at 1073K.
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Another feature wl.iclr h¿,s; rìcticed in chapter 4 was that the

elongat'ion of the aged specimens was higher than that of the solution



treated ones. This behaviour can be expìained as follows. The hcp

phase is present both, in the sorution treated and aged specimens.

The plastjc deformation during the tensíle tests at room temperature

may increase the amount of hcp phase for all the aì1oys, if the Mo

temperature ('lowest temperature fcc * hcp transformatjon can proceed

by plastic transformat'ion) lies just above the room temperature. This

is due to the presence of tvro in the solid solutionr(1, 59). The amount

of Mo in sol'id solutjon is higher for the solut'ion treated spec.imens

than for the aged ones. Thìs may lead to a ìarger amount of fcc

hcp phase transformation in the solution treated specimens as compared

to those whjch were aged. Also, the presence of stacking faults,
whjch are known to block srip jn the cobalt-base alìoys(60), may

addditionalìy decrease the ductì 1 i ty of the solution treated sampìes.

si nce, these faul ts were not detected i n the aged spec.irnens , thei r
eìongatìon propertjes are not affected. Consequently, the presence

of stack'ing faul ts and hì gh amounts of Mo i n the sol.id sol ut j ons

of the samples quenched from 1473K can lead to lower elongation properties

compared to those aged at 973K and .l073K. Also, jt js observed that, in
the aged specìPiens, lower ductility is detected in specimens whjch have

h'igher strength, as is generally the case.
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From the results presented 'in Chapter

Chapter 5, the followìng conclusjons can be

6.1 Co-25% Cr-4% Tt Alloy

CHAPTTR 6

l. The

the

2. Up to 1000 hour of ageìng the particles mainta'ined their cubojd

shape and cubic structure. The matrjx also remajned cubic and

djd not transform to the hexagonal, e phase.

precipitates are the ordered fcc corTi phase wh'ich form on

{.l00} planes of the fcc matrix.

CONCLUS IONS

3. The latt'ice misfit between y-y' phases varies between 0.6% and

1.0% dependìng upon the ageing t-ime and temperature.

4, and discussed in

deduced.

4. The

the
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5.

coarsening of the y' precipìtates obeys the criterion of

dìffusion controlled coarsening of particles.

The application of the LSI'I theory to the growth kinetics of

the corTì precip'itates leads to particle size distrjbut.ions

which devjate cons'iderab'ly from theoretical pred.ict.ions. These

variances between theoretical and experjmental particle size

d'istrjbutions can be considered to be result.ing from the elastic
interactjons and the encounters between the growíng y'

preci pi tates.



6.2 Co-Cr-Mo Alloys

l. The mechanical properties of the two alìoys exhibit similar

characteristícs in terms of their hardness behaviour. The

increase in Mo content is observed to ìmprove the strength.

2. The strengthening mechanisms are attributed to the presence of

the prec'ipitate particles and also of the hcp e phase.

3. The precipitat'ion in both the alloys is a combination of hcp

CorMo and rhombohedral Cort4o. phases.

4. For both the alloys, the matrix of the solutjon treated and

aged specimens consists of fcc and hcp phases, while the amount

of hcp phase increases by ageing.
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